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HARRISBURG, PA.

Monday Afternoon, October 20,1862..

SALUTARY LESSONS.
The more we consider the defeat of Biddle

in the Second, and McCall in the Seventh Con
gressional district, the more we are impelled to
regard those results as the most salutary lessons
of the election. Both these gentlemen were
put into prominence by Gov. Curtin, with the
sole and only motiveof conciliating all political
differences, and thus effect a union of sentiment
and action to suppress the rebellion. Both
were taken, as it were, from comparative ob-
scurity by the state administration, and placed
in position of more respectability and promi-
nowe than they ever before occupied. JAM=
was the first to use the rerstattov*hich Gov.
Curtin confer on him, foals own personal

ement•and fame. He made the merit
of his position as a soldier serve him as ameans
of securing :political place and power ; and
when once in a legislative position, he turned
tail on his friends, and characterised hie first act
by as base ingratitude as ever disgraced ingrate
or traitor. McCall, as a soldier, disappointing
the hopes of his friends, and wasting a reputa-
tion to which we contributed our bumble share
in bolstering puffs and recommendations,
smelt to repair his shattered fortune by join-
ing the ranks of th se who opposed him as a
soldier and denounced him as a loyal man.—
The country knows the fate of both these men.
On principle as s-tcred as that which ever ani-
mated a party, both were defeated. Both made
issue with a government which they had sworn
to sustain., support and defend. Both formed a
portion of a cabal orizanitied to bring disgrace
on the national escutcheon, humility on the
national power and defeat to the national au-
thority, In the ca,e of neither, was the issue
concealed. They left the camp, its honors, its
glories and its sacred services, for the pot house
of the politician and the purlieu of treason.

IfRepublican principles—if the federal ad-
ministration, and if pure patriotism had gained
no other vindication and triumph in the late
election, the defeat ofBiddle and M'Call would
amply satisfy all true moo. It proves that
where the issues are. fairly set forth, the peo-
ple cannot be duped by mere military pre
tension. It fixed a standard which we trust
will be erected in the case of all such men. It
shows that the people are not always blind to
truth and justice. Therefore, Gen. McCall and
Col. Biddle should content themselves with
this rebuke, satisfied to serve their country for
the balance of their days, in the obscurity to
which they were consigned by this last stern
verdict of the people.

Tnz PsESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION, with refer-
ence to the slave s of rebel masters, is working
out effects which are being already recognized
as among the great practical results of his poli-
cy to suppress rebelli mr. Nearly every pieceof
intelligence which comes from the south, con-
tains some intimation of the consternation
there occasioned by it. One item of news is
that many of the soldiers in the rebel army are
anxious to return to their homes to protect
their families against apprehended negro out-
breaks; Another is, that the negroes already
know of their promised freedom, and that the
women and children in manyrural localities,
their natural protectors being absent in the
wars, are fleeing to the cities for protection.
Another is. that in New Orleans rumors of an
unpleasant character were circulating as to the
conduct of the slaves in some of the adjoining
parishes. There may be exaggeration in these
things, but tin re is undoubtedly some truth.
"Rumors like these, coming from different quar-
ters at the same time, are not likely to arise
without some foundation in fact. If already.
the leaven has begun to work, what may we
not expect to see before the first of January
next? Every negro who shows signs of insub-
ordioation,-deducts one from the rebel service,
as he will require one white man to watch him
and keep him in order. What a conclusive
answer to the objection of conservative and re
actionary emancipationists to the proclamation
that it would amount to nothing until Mr.
Lincoln's arms tied given him possession of the
rebel territory. The moral influence of the
President's noble act has already penetrated to
some portions of the south. Physical results of
no minor consequence may soon be expected to
follow.

SAFE MR FROM MY Fannin.—lf ever a man
lived since the creation of theworld, who stood
in need of Salvation from his friends, or pro-
fessed friends, Gen. McClellan is that man. A
set of political bankrupts—broken down party
hacks, who, if they ever had any principles,
sold them out to slavery long ago, having no
merit what ver of their own to stand upon, are
trying by noisy and and senseless demonPtra..
tons to boast Gen. McClellai into P tia
which may give them
upon his back into ph
plunder. Whether Genei
great General which el

think he is, remains
strata by his future acts;
establish the fact of his greatness in spite of all
the obstacles' which this horde of unprincipled
blowers and claquere arethrowing in his way,
it will be because real genius and merit cannot,
be obscured permanently by even such miefor•
tunes. In season and out of season these sense-
less fellows are thrusting their hero upon the{
public observation, and oftener than otherwise,with results which must be most mortifying toevery -real friend of Gen. McClellan. While
t4erate-thus ancifYing bins, he may well cry
out to be saved from his friends.

FOREIGN RECYMMTION.
The governments of Europe do not contem-

plate results in the political movementsof this
country, from the same stand point at which
they are observed by the -American people.

Ourpolitical operations are notviewed with re-
gard to their effects on any policy of our own.
Such operations are taken only as they appear
on their face—the gross result is seized and
used immediately, and no account taken of the
minutiaentering into that result, or the rami-
fying influences it was calculated to have on
thevarious and daily accumulating interests of
a great country. Thus, for instance, the result
of the late elections in Pennsylvania, Indiana
and Ohio will be regarded abroad, and if ever
the governments of Europe contemplated in-
terfering in the quarrels of this people; now is
the time to put such an interference into
operation. That they will do so, we have now
no doubt, because those who opposed the Fede.
ral government are affording the governments
of the old world the argument, the pretext, the
excuse and the encouragement to make the at-
tempt. With twelve states inrebellion, armed
and able tomaintain their insurrection for more
than a year—having forced the lines of the
Federal armies north of the Federal capital at
the very time the enlargement of those lines
south was pronAtslyssitilale.sastally.inarandertt
circumpnag our main armies, the claimed re-
sniVtifthis election in the states named could
not have occurred at a more favorable hour for
this recognition. The opponents of theadmiu-
istration insist that that result is a verdict
against the government ; notwithstanding that
its aggregate votes show that it isa vindication
of its policy. England and France will not
cipher long to discover this vindication. The
leading politicians, speculators and aristocracy
of both countries have been waiting too long
for the pretext to recognize, to allow figures
or argument to dissipate the opportunity or
prove the injustice of such a policy. They will
seise the claim of the Democracy of the north,
a claim which sets forth- the division of what ,
were supposed to be the loyal people of the
free states ; put that division to the united op=
position of the southernpeople, and then justify
themselves in interfering to secure the down-
fall and the destruction of the great Republic
of the West.

At no period of our history, has the destiny
or the condition of the Republic been more
uncertain or more embarrassing. Our only
hope is in the power which may be put in force
between thisand the limitationof the last ses-
sion of the 87th Congress. If in that time the
war is pushed forward, by a vigorous winter
campaign, this interposition of Europe may be
frustrated, and thelife of theRepublic prolong-
ed. If our troops are allowed to go intowinter
quarters, an early spring campaign may become
more necessary against an English armyon our
north easternborders than against a rebel force
in front of Washington.

If the influences of the late election, as they
are now claimed by the dough-face democracy,
do not contribute to such an interposition on
the part of Europe, we will be agreeably dis-
appointel. At all events, the probability of
such an intervention being greatly increased
by theresult as claimed by the enemies of the
administration, renders it imperatively neces-
sary that a vigorous winter campaign should
be inaugurated. On such a campaign depends
the triumph and salvation of the Union.
Delay will prove its disaster. Postponement
will invite intervention. And in a war with
Europeon our hands, there is -very little calcu 7
lationrequired to find what would be the fate
of America.

Thia view of the position, as it is made up
from political considerations, will prove cheer-
ing to those who allowed themselves to be se-
duced into the support of the Breckenridge in-
fluence of the free states. That support has
and will afford encouragement to European
tervention. Let them then calculate the re-
suite that would follow such an intervention ;

because to such as these, will belong their
glory and credit

A DOLEFUL VIEW OF THE RESULT.
The following passage is an extract from a

letter received from a gentleman in Washing-
ton city, who is in position to learn how the
result of the late election in this state was re-
garded in that city. Of course we do not re-
spond to all he writes, but we print the ex-
tract from his letter just to show the different
lights in which that result will be viewed
abroad:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 1862.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Every person is surprised in this city at the
unfavorable turn that has taken place in thi
election returns from Pennsylvania. What
does it mean ? Is it possible that the great old
stateof Pennsylvania has repudiated the ad-

' ministration and refused to sustain it in its
efforts to restore peace to the country P This
is the natural construction to be placed upon
the result, and to the "rebele' it will be
worth more than a dozenvictories in the field,
while Us influences upon the powers of Europa
will be anything bat favorably for the Govern-
ment. It is a sad, unpalatable fact to digest,
and falls with the most crushing effect upon
the patriotism of every friend of free govern-
ment. The instability of Pennsylvania, to-
gether with accounts from Ohio and Indiana,
Ifs the "unkindest cat of all," and establishes
one thing or the other: that the people are not
satisfied with the administration of the Gov-
ernment, or that they prefer the triumph of
the rebels in arms t What terrible feelings such
construction creates 4 With what uncertainty
and doubt the future is veiled? I am afraid
our poor bleeding country can never recover,and that our eighty years of peace and pros-
perity, was after all not a fact of man's

%bility for free government, but merely an
ietiment. Is it possible that the doctrinesWashington, Jefferson and Jackson are so
xi to be forgotten, and the great principlesthe Declaration of Independence rejected ?

a sorry picture to contemplate, and I
tre you, my heart bleeds with anxiousfor the fate that seems to be portend-

ing.
Our correspondent is too doleful. Wherever

a district in this state cast its vote against the
Administration, it was not the great mesa of
the people that thus declared their opposition.
It was merely the Breckenridgers, who opposed
that Administration from its inauguration.
The National Administration has as many
Mends who are citizens and voters in Pennsyl
van's, as ever it had. The diffinultulin had
tocentend with was, that a largecnnather.-. oT
these men, friends of the Admixdstration, Were

in the army—fighting for the government at
the tisk of their lives, and disfranchised by a
Democratic Supreme Court whilethusengaged.
Although these men could not vote, they are
still the friends of the administration. There-
fore, the administration was not repudiated.

Another fact, which was clearly demonstrat-
ed in the late election, and whelk we wantfully
understaxiabroad; is, that on the candidates
with whom thepolicy of the National Adminis-
tration was an issue, the government was tri-
umphantly vindicated. The vote for Congress-
men proves this

,
fact. The principle involved in

the election of Representatives was clear and
unmistakable. It was for or against the policy
thus set forth, and as the victory on that issue
is complete,. we ask ourfriends abroad, to claim
the late election in Pennsylvania as an unmis-
takable and a glorious vindication of the policy
of President Lincoln.

WONDER WHAT HE WELL TALK Now.—After
theelection this week, says the Miner's Annuli,
(Pottsville,) of the 18th inst., F. W. Hughes
made the remark, " Thank God ! I can now
speak my sentiments,freely.", He says unhesi-
tatingly, we are informed, that if it is the in-
tention of the government to confiscate the
slaves of rebels, he is opposed to the war. This
is a slight advance on his promulgations before
the election ; but we thought he spoke pretty
freely before, and was quite untrammeled, ex-
cept by strong public sentiment. It will be
curious to observe how Mr. Hughes will ad-
vance in opposing still more actively, this war
to crush rebellion. We expect to hear of his
unconditional opposition to the taxes for the
support of the war policy, and the repudiation
of the entire war debt. The policy of.the party
which now dreams of success, will be to end
this war by disgracing the natienaladministra-
tion. Good times ahead, if we are to believe
the Breckenridgers.

A GREAT Never, EXPEDlTlON.—Everything in-!
dicates that a great naval expedition is soon to
strike a blow at some point on the southern
coast. It is reported on whatseems to be good
authority that a larger and more powerful fleet
than has ever yet been gathered for any enter-
prise in the war is assembling, and that itswork
will soon be done. Every one is at liberty to
itress where it will operate. Those who are
most likely to know about it feel the fullest
confidence in its success. Whatever the navy
undertakes, it is pretty sure toaccomplish. We
hope that before the winter is far advanced
Charleston, Savannah and Mobile will be in our
hands, and that the Mississippi river will be
cleared.
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From Washington.
EMIGRATION TO THE SOUTH.

ODWA:loC:=4,34llo4llllo:44dri=f:iDll:

WASHINGTON, October 20
A number of prisoners have been sent hithei

by Generals Sigel andStoneman, who, together
with persons arrested for violating the Potomac
blockade are now confined in the Old Capitol
prison.

There seems to be no difficulty in emigrating
to the South. Lately about twenty secession-,
lsts left Washington and: neighborhood forthe
eastern shore of Maryland, 'where they safely
corn:led into Virginia.

An official order justpublished assigns Major
General Grant to the command of the military
department of Tennessee. This department
includes Caini, Fort Henry and Fort Donelson,
Northern Mississippi, and the portions of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee westof the Tennesseeriver.
Gen. Grant has divided his department into
four districts, as follows: 1. The district of
Corinth, commanded by Major Gen. Bosecrane,2. The district of Jackson, commanded by Maj.:
Oen. Ord. 3. The district of Memphis, com-:
mendedby Maj. Gen. Sherman. 4. The district
of Columbus, commanded by Brig. Gen. Qaim ,
by. Gen. Grant has fixed his headquarters for ,
the present at Jackson.

Major-General Fits-John Porter arrived in
this city on Saturday evening from General
McClellan's army.

The object of General 'Porter's visit here is tri
give evidence before the Court of Inquiry, of
which General Harney is President, in the case
of General Martindale, of the New YorkVolun.
teem.

Brig. General Butterfield has been inthe city
several days, having also been celled here WItestify in the same case. Other. witnesses are
Gen. George W. Morel!, and Col. Roberts, of;
the Maine Volunteers. ,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
REPORTED INSURRECTIONARY, MOVIIIINTS

IN CULPEPPER AND THE MORINO
COUNTIES. `,

SEVENTEEN NEGROES lIENC
THE COUNTRY ARMED:

WASHINGTON,'Oct. 20
A refugee, who recently came into General

Sigel's headquarters, gives information of
highly important character. He escaped frontAmisville, Culpeper county, Virginia, an/states that the greatest consternation imagine.
ble exists among the whitepeople of that wholesection of country, in consequence ofan Appel!
headed slave revolt. Seventeen negroes, most
of them free, had been arrested on suspicion
of being engaged in plotting the uprising .ofthe entire colored ,population. Copies of Wenewspapers, which published President Lini
coin's emancipation,proclamation, were foundin their possession. The fact that such a pro-
clamation has been made is well known among
all thelnegroes, and itproduces the most start;
ling effect. The terror of the whites is beyond
description. Apprehensions of a re-enactment
of theNat Turner horrors arefelt to an alarm-
ing degree. The seventeen negroes werepromptly taken out, at Aniisville, and hung,Itis said that thenegroes of the different noun+
tiesaround Culpepper are all engaged , in the
conspiracy for a general insurrection.

mo'vElaztrr or TROOPS-
Bc ,October

The 27th Maine *egipieut,,c9l4kel&Laekft:roxtiAnd, thU In9natits•At Ak4) ilawtwar.

pennoguania Hatt tritgtapti, 'afternoon, Coctobir 20, 1862

Important from Gen, M'Clellan's
Army.

A Return to Harper's Ferry.

BATTLE ANTICIPATED
BALTIMORE, OCt. 19

It is generally reported here that General
McClellan's army has returned to Harper's
Ferry.

The late forward movement to Charlestown
was merely a reconnoiesance in force, and was
not made with

,

the design. of precipitating a
general engagement. Having been completed
to the satisfaction of Gen. McClellan, the troops
have returned to their position at Harper's
Ferry.

To assnmetfrom this move that McClellan
desires to avoid a collision with the rebels, at
present, would be an unfair inference. He is
as well prepared for the shock as the enemy
can possibly be, and persons who, have arrived
to_day,.frOin the army; say that a beideis_hourty
anticipated:. f Thejliidications now are that the
rebels will be the assaibutts. Stuart, it is said,
has rejoined Lee's army. Ifso, he has no doubt
communicated much valuable information to
the rebel commander-in-chief, acquired by the
late raid.
IRwrrom or unil RIO .CiNiOISSANOk ViWALIRDB WlN-

omainza—TaiREBEL Lots BiTIMN FORIT ABD
Fan. _ _

HEADQUATITABS ARMY OP THE 'POTOMAC, Oct. 18.
The troopsunderGenerals Hancock and Humph-
rey, who left on Thursday morning to make a
reconnoissance inAbe direction of Winchester,
returned after -arriving at SMitfifield, five miles
from Bunker Hill. None of the enemy inter-
ferred with the return of Gen. Hancock's corn
mend. With Gen. Humphrey's conmand it
was different. They followed him with cavalry
and artillery within a abort distance of Rep-
herdstown' and opened with thelatter whenever
they couldpet within range. Our loss was one
killed and six wounded.

'The troops rafelY re crosimd, at Shepherds
town ford, last evening, bringing with them a
number of prisoners.

The rebel wounded, numbering one hundred,
left at Charlestown, were brought within our
lines yesterday forenoon, where they will be
paroled.

The rebels had between forty and fifty killed
and wounded, on Thursday, while disputing the
advance of General' Humphrey's troops.

On the recommendation of Dr. Letterman,
Medical Director of the Army, a Medical Board,
consisting of Surgeon George Suckler and Sur-
geon Pino, 11. S. Volunteers, and Assistant Sur-
geon Weßoon, U. S. Army, has been ordered to
convene for the examination of such medical
officers as may be ordered before it. All sur-
geons about whose capacity any doubt exists
will be compelled to undergo an examination,
inorderto rid the armyofall unskilful surgeons.
RICONNOISSANOS OF GEN. Srann-100 REBELS

CAPTURID.
WASUE'TTON Oct. 19.—Gen. Stahl started on

a reconnoissance to Aldie and its vicinity, on
Wednesday, returning on Friday evening. He
captured about 100 prisoners on the way, and
drove a party of the enemy through Thorough-
fare Gap on Thursday, having encamped at
White Plains on Wednesday night.

A train of five wagons, loaded with provisions
and forage, sentfrom Centreville to Gen. Stahl,
was captured near New Market, by a party of
North Carolina cavalry on Thursday.

The rebels are running trains to Bristow Sta-
tion.

Reports are continually coming into General
Sigel's headquarters, from deserters, that large
parties of rebels are retiring from Winchester.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY
The Rebel Morgan Dashes into Lex

ington.
BIIRRFNUR OF THR FRDICRAL TROOPS

GEN• DUMONT ROUTS MORGAN.
RE-OCCUPAIION OF LEXINGTON,

DEFEkT OF MORGAN.
A REBEL REGUIENT'DESERT MARSHALL

C/NUNNATTI, Oct. 19
Yesterday, the rebel Morgan, after capturing

our pickets, dashed into Lexington IA the head
of 1,500 men. Before surrendering, our troops
fought him gallantly, killing and wounding
several. Our looswas six killed and 126prison-
ers, who were immediately paroled. Of our
cavalry 260 succeeded in escaping.

Morgan soon afterwards left Lexington, ta-
king the Versants turnpike. To-day, when
between Versailles and Frankfort, Morgan was
suddenly met by about 2,500.0 f Gen. Dumont's
cavalry, who, after a short fight, routed him,
scattering his forces. One repott says he was
driven across the Kentucky river in the direc-
tion of Lawrenceburg. Another report is that
he is 'endeavoring to unite with Humphrey
Marshall, who is nearSharpsburg.

Afta attack from Marshall is looked for at
Park.

Lexington is again in the possession of oar
troops.

The Latest-News.
Loinavms Oct 19, midnight. —The rebel

John Morgan left Lexington with his forces
yesterday evening, passing through Velsallles,
thence through Lawrenceburg at daylight, and
was at Bloomfield at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
General Dumont is inpursuit. Therehas been
no fight between General Dumontand Morgan.

General Buell is reported justsouth of Mount
Vernon. General Crittenden's army corps is
still further south in pursuit of General Bragg's
rebel army. It is supposed that the rebels are
aiming.to cross into Tennessee by Big Creek
and Wilson's Creek Gape, Gtieral Buell is in
close pursuit, and it is believed here that • he
will force , the rebels to a fight, or capture a
large pardon of them, before theyreach Cum-
berland Gap-

The Perryville fight, at Chaplin Hills, Was
brought on prematurely and against the orders
of General Buell, whose plans for enveloping
the while of Bragg's army were thwarted, and
his .pnianit of the rebels delayed, by that cir 7
cumstance.

coorNBATI, Oct. 19.—[Special to the New
York Harald]—Therebel General Morgan, with
1,000 cavalry, entered Lexington yesterday,
our small force there retreating befoze him on
our main force at Georgetown. Morganfound
and paroled about seventy-five of our sick in
the town. After remaining about three Rnpr-
teislof an hour, he retreated towardsMatichim-
ter and tttterwards moved in the direction of
Frankfort.

General Dumont, upon learning Morgan's
presence, started inpursuit, with one regiment
of infantry in wagons, one thousand cavalry,
and one section of artillery. He overtook and
defeated Morgan today, between Versailles andFrankfott, and is now in full pursuit of hisscatteredforces, moving towardsLawrenceburg.

slorgan is now between Generals Da montandBuell, and it isthought he is not likely to *-

cape, It isprobable he is pushing for MountSterling to join Humphrey Marshall. -
-

one cf HmapbreiMarshall'ir*gimenti, *in-
sisting principally of Tenzesseeans, deserted
him en masseyesterday, and werebrooghtinto
Paris to-day by our wary. • - ••

Marshall's forces are said to be greatly de-
moralized and anxious, to leave him. No de-
tails of Morgan's defeat haveibeen received.

Major General John A. klcOliernand has been
assigned to animportant command of a special
expeditionary character, and will take the field
in less than twenty days.

FROM CAIRO.
STEAMERS FIRED UPON,

OAPTURIC 01 THE REBEL! MUM

REBE t NEW S I
I=l=l

Cita°, Oct. 19
The steamers Dickey and Continental were

fired into near Island No. 21, last Wednesday,
by a rebel battery of 12-pounders, which the
rebels had planted on the shore. The Dickey
was struck three.times, but no one was hurt.
The Continental was struck twice; once just be-
low the water line. The gunboat Pittsburg
came upfrom Fort Pillowand shelled the woods
and several suspicions places, but the rebels did
not reply.

A federal force stationed on the Tennesseeshore, opposite Island No. 10, was attacked by
four hundred rebels under Faulkner, but owing
to the darkness the rebels fired into each other,throwing them into confusion, when they re-
tired, followed by our cavalry. Eight werekilled, and we captured thirty horses and sev-
eral muskets. Faulkner, three captains and
thirteen privates, were taken priseners and
brought to Columbus last night. Our loss was
two killed and three wounded.

There is nothing of interestfrom Helena ex-
cept daily skirmishing. An attack from the
enemy is not anticipated at present.

The Grenada Appeal, of the lath instant, as-
cribed the defeat at Corinth to the drunkenness
of Van Dorn.

Information from Cape Girardeau says that
seven hundred confederates under Jeffries at-
tacked and captured the town of Commerce.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Foamcic MoNßon, Oct. 18

One hundred and fifty recruits arrivedon the
Baltimore boat this morning. They are for
several regiments in this vicinity.

The Baltimore boat also brought down two
hundred and twenty-four rebel prisoners fromFort McHenry. The prisoners were taken at
the battles of South Mountain and Antietam,
and belong in Virginia and Louisiana. They
leftfor Harrison's Landing at noon to day on
the steamboat New York.

All was quietat Suffolk this morning.

Nsw Yowl, Oct. 18.
The steamer Creole, from Newborn, arrivedat this port this morning. Also the steamer

Spaulding, with the hospital ship Earorpe in
tow. The latter has 266'wonnded so'diersfrom
the army of the Potomac.

PRISONERS CAPTURED BY THE PIRATE
ALABAMA

BOIrION, October 20
The Portuguese brig Acaso Las been charter-

ed atFayal by the American Consul to proceed
to Florres and take the prisoners captured by
the pirate Alabama, and subsequently released,to Boston.

New 2lbvatisments
PROCLAMATION,

WHEREAS, the Honorable JOHN J.
Painscier, President of the Court of COMMIEPleas In the Twelfth Jaaicial District, consisting of the

counties of Lebanon and 'Dauphi n, and the Roo. Sum.
It Lamm andlion. Ross B. Young, Associate Judges inDauphin county, having issued Beeir precept, bearingdate the 6th day of October, 1262 to me directed, forholdings Court of Oyer and Terminer and General JailDelivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg,for thecounty of Dauphin, and to commence as sus soMONDAY OF Novitiates SQ7

, being the 17111 nay or 110-
17111111111, 1862, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, ha-lloos of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constable, of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there In theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisitions, examinations,and their own remembrances, to do those thingswhich to their office appertains , to be done, and thosewho are bound in recognisance!, to prosecute against theprisoners that areor shell be in the JanofDauphin coon.ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as Omitbe just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the eth dig, ofOctober, In the year of our Lord, 1862, and In thedlghtyairth year ofthe independence of theDotted States.
J. D. BOAS, Sherd:Sautorr's Olrrtoa

Harrisburg. Oot. d, 1882. c 002041/kwtd

WANTED—Two Good Blacksmiths to go
to Skidmore & Co., Parkesburg, Va.—Work per year. For reference apply at

octl6-401 11. S. HOTEL.
LINDEN HELL,

MORAVIAN.FEMALE SEMINARY,
At Litiz, Lanouter Co., Pa.

FOUNDED 1794.
Affords superior advantage's for thoiough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. WILLIAM O. REICREL,
octlB-d3m Principal.

NOTECE TO DEILRRS-IN GIINPOW-
DER.—Mr. James 41. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of outGunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointedMajor David M'Cormick our agent, who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-tomers as usual.

E. L DUPONT DE NEMOUR & CO
octlB-d2m

WANTED.
AWO YOUNG MEN, who understand the1. Dry Goods business perfectly. Must speakthe English and German languages, Terms$468 per year without board.

Apply by letter to W..& H. GLENN,octl6-Bto Indianapolis, Ind.
CAUTION.

A LL persons are hereby warned against de-/a. predating or in any manner trespassingon the Farm of Mrs. C. Mish, adjoining thecity, and under the - nutnagemene of the sub-scriber.or I have arrested several of these pettythieves and nuisances, and made them paypretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shallnot only punish to ths attest of the law, tad willpublish in an Tekgraph and other papers thenamesof all offenders.Oct.-18,-1862. JACOB Mll3ll.

FAVORABLE,WEATHER..

FON, setting out Strawberry Plants is 110Where: = Theiseason Is just the right one.—Plants set out now will be well rooted andgrow' cxinsiderably before :winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop net summer.The beet varieties, atfair prices, at KeystoneNursery. JACOB' MISH.Oct. 18,1862.

LOST
ari REWARD will be given for the returnI.ELL. of a small brown and white PointerBitch, lost October 18th.

R. H. lIIIIBTON,Wyeth'e00t18.418t0

;Amusements.
808 EDWA.RDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut,Streekbelow State Capital How.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-ment in the World. Never hasmore been

CONCENTRATED,
Rash a Wight array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,in any Establishment of the kind, either inEUROPE OR AMERICA.
Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-TATION already acquired for this

Illammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing October 20th,

HARRYTALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopien Comedian and Great

Tamboriniet ; and
TOM BROOKFIELD,

the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-
centric Comedian ; in connection with the

BEST DANSEtTS ES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS, •

MLSS LIME FRANCIS, •
and MISS KATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,

and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

FEMALE SCENE OF MINSTRELSET.
ADMILEMON "0 cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 73(

808 EDWIO'4,Sole Less-a and Manager
UNCLE TO MT,' • lag of tile Bucktails, Superintendent.

vin aopertistmentg

U• SCHECK SCAMPS for sale by

octl4-clet A. K. FAHNESTOCK.

*ringer's Patent Beef Tea
A SOLID Concentrated Extract oF Beef

and Vegetables, convertible immediately li to a
nourishing and dedotous Soup or Beef T,s.

elighly approved by a unmoor of oar Physicians who
use it in our hospitals fir the sustenance for oar
wounded

Dammam POE Ual.-011t to one fifth part of a
cakoottheeztraro, pour on iminog water aeout a
pint, more or leas, according to the-.iron -4 ,Lh Calred In
a few minutes it will anentirely dlatrove

This admirable article condenses lots a compactform, all tee sabot:antis' and nualtive priperties of a
Linebalk of meat mil vegetables. Tue rea doom with
which It ohnOlvesintO a dohand oqla able sin., or tea,which wont,/ require hosrs of prepam ion, ace ,rdiqg
to Mensal method, is asadvantage in many eituatiabs
oflife toobvtas ti need nrgiug.

Dorsale by WM. DOCK, Jr.,& Co

JONES HOUSE ,

CORNER OF.
KAILKET ST AHD MARKETIQUARE,

ILUIRISBURG, PA.
JOSEPH F. McCLELLIN, PROPRIETOR.

OfitatteThl COSIDIICISD BY WKLIS BOVBBLY.)
Infic fit a Finn Class Hotel. and loeitad to t 40;0M

part of the My. It Is kept In the best manner,- Oa itspatroos will find every accommodation to be met with to
the best houses in the country. renwntf

PECAN myr TREES
AT Keystone Nursery:

Oct. 13, 1882
GRAPE TINES

OF all desirable hardynative varieties, (andthey are the only class worth planting in
theopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,adjoining the city.

Among them aresome of the newer varieties,such as Delaware, Diana,Rebecca, Concord, Rana-dine, Hartford, Prolific, 4rc., which have sold atvery high prices for small and _weak vines.
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are nowoffered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 18, 1862. JACOB MISH

ANDERSON CAVALRY
THE office for recruits for this organization

has been reopened at the old plaoe, Col-
der's stage Office, Market square. Any persons
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain informationasto theduties of the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. C. HELM,
octl7—dl w Lance Corporal.

WANTED TO RENT:
ACOMFORTABLE HOUSE, with 5 or 6soma in ar destrabts neighborhood. 'AddressJ. J: Box 26, Harrisburg, or at this °Moe.aar Best of reference given. 0c613-411we

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
NOW is the time to have your RousesPapered. Gn to Henry G. Illufferis, No. 12 Marketstreet, near the bridge, Wall Paper an I Window aerieStore. Paper banging personally attended to. All workwarranted. octikttr.

SHADE TREES,
(IF various tinds, at the Keystone Knrsery,NJ adjoining the city.ar.Trees planted and warranted to grow,
or, if &Wing, to be replaced, on reasonableterms. JACOB MISU.

Oct. 18, 1862.

A SMALL lot of choiceDried Fruit, at
NICHOIM & BOWMAN, .

Bonier bout and Market street.

TERBEY HAM I—Ten tierces of theseJ Poly celebrated suar cured ham, reoefrred andor Wein largo or amaU quantities.
WA.IIO(HL 311- 4 IV

RIME Cheese from New ork Dairies
jastracedvad andfor sale low by

NICHOLS it BOWMAN,
(know Fleet and Market street&INII

TWETERSIVEI SOAP, something better
JO than HartintoBousebold Seep, jug received and
[or rideD 7 NICHOLS BOWMAN.

illll Bonier Eton and Kate% strait.

r OBA.CUO and segars of all kinds, for
.L age by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
tr2B Corner Front and Market Streets.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A entire new assortment of thess.asefol ar-atides loin opened at

Rertme-gn'4 fewom, RnAPtro-s

CIDER Vinegar, warranted pure, for
‘,,,) tab/ lint by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

asyll2 Corner Front and Market streets.

QIIGAILS of all kinds. white and brown,
1J Lower thimsay Immo Ea town, by .

NICILoLB a BOWMAN,
' tae Corner orFront mad Martel/Area.

CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Chease, the balance

6f iYrg wowlgdowelt, are Gearedat au unusually
lowrate toeine out the lot. To retail dealers there wil
be an hid moment cared. Zechbat gold will.be gOar-
&Mooed urepreeented. WL DOCK JR.,& CO.

kris

17AMILT WASEUNGIILITK, an excel-
. kmathoutek.Thail,*, ma b at the wholesale
ritailigrooes7 AGM oir -^=MOLSMarkelBoW&mewofFmk mad striMeAKtt,.


